Michael Kuszewski of 42 South Maple Street, North Wilkes- Barre, was scheduled to meet "Iron Mike" Kushwara of Lock Haven in the main event of the Rald of Shenandoah boxing card at the Ashland- Mahanoys City Bandstand on Saturday, December 20, 1975. "Iron Mike" Kuszewski lost, left squares off against opponent Pelo Sotchi with former world heavyweight champion Jack Dempsey (center) as referee at the KingPIN Painting in Philadelphia, on the same night that Kuszewski lost.

In the main event, "Iron Mike" Kushwara, left squares off against opponent Pelo Sotchi with former world heavyweight champion Jack Dempsey (center) as referee at the KingPIN Painting in Philadelphia, on the same night that Kuszewski lost.

Iron Mike Kushwara, one of the most prominent great fighters in the world of boxing, was again scheduled as a headliner, or "The man of the hour," as the fans called him.

It was Kuszewski's 39th fight, and his 16th in the New York City ring. He had been in prison, but because of his boxing career, he was able to work as a shipping clerk in a shipping company.
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